
August 11th 2016 MEETING NOTES 

DE ISC2 CHAPTER MEETING 

 

1004hrs—Inigo started the meeting. Introductions around the room were 

conducted. 

1013hrs—Mac appropriately ‘razzed’ Jeff for not taking notes at the last meeting.  

Meeting notes were read to the chapter by Mac, and they were then approved. 

1016hrs—Mac gave a financial update to the chapter.  Our current finances are at 

$985.27, and Inigo noted that we will notify members again about dues.  Chapter 

Elections are coming up and only paid members can vote. 

1018hrs—Jeff will add E-mails of attendees at this meeting to our chapter 

distribution list and submit to chapter officers.  Inigo discussed the profile settings 

on the ISC2 web site and how this might affect the E-mails that you get from 

them. 

1022hrs—Treasurer Report was approved by the membership. 

1023hrs—Inigo discussed the next meeting and possible locations for the next 

meeting. 

1025hrs—Jeff will include Academic leadership in meeting announcements to 

encourage cyber security student participation at future chapter meetings. 

1027hrs—Ron is away today, due to a work assignment, so we will table most of 

the internet presence discussions.  Matthew Ng discussed briefly our future plans 

to develop our chapter web site. 

1038hrs—Kawika recommended that we link specific Delaware security feeds to 

our future web site. 

1040hrs—Jeff read Elayne Starkey’s message to the membership regarding the 

upcoming state sponsored cyber security conference in Dover.  



1046hrs—Mac proposed to set a $100.00 limit for purchasing 

magnets/cards/flyers for the upcoming September 7th DE Cyber conference.  This 

will be used for recruitment of cyber professionals in our state.  Kawika 2nd.  

Motion approved. 

1054hrs—Mike brought up social media for our chapter and that it may make 

sense to consider having a linked in page for the DE ISC2 chapter. 

1057hrs—Inigo introduces George and Kawika for their topic of discussion today.  

He also introduces Jeff for his topic of discussion. 

1100hrs—Kawika and George present on a training plan for our chapter 

membership.  They provided a hand out to illustrate the presented game plan for 

security topic domains of interest.  The proposal would include monthly one hour 

training sessions.  These 12 sessions annually would be broken up into 8 remote 

sessions and 4 on site.  Mac gave a 2nd, and the motion was approved.  Work will 

begin to line up speakers for our upcoming November meeting. 

1130hrs—Jeff provided an overview of the mentoring program that we are 

starting in late September.  We are still looking for mentors and as members show 

interest, we will link them with mentees.  For now, the chapter will link up to 

students graduating from University of DE. 

1145hrs—Inigo moves to adjourn the meeting.  There was a 2nd and the meeting 

was adjourned. 


